COOLING ONLY FAN COIL UNIT SHOW

POINT NAME

BACS EMCS DESCRIPTION GRAPHIC

COOLING COIL CONTROL VALVE POSITION COMMAND X X X NORMALLY CLOSED
FAN COIL UNIT FAN MOTOR START/STOP X X X
SPACE TEMPERATURE SETPOINT X X X +/- 4 °F FROM SETPOINT X
SPACE OCCUPANCY X X X
FCU STATUS X X FAILURE X VIA CURRENT SENSOR
DISCHARGE AIR TEMPERATURE X X X SINGLE POINT SENSOR

HARDWARE POINTS

BI BO AI AO AV BV SOH TREND TRENDS TRENDS

SOFTWARE POINTS

BACS EMCS DESCRIPTION ALARM ALARM ALARM

SHOW ON GRAPHIC

NOTES

BI BO AI AO AV BV SOH TREND TRENDS TRENDS

COOLING ONLY FAN COIL UNIT CONTROL POINTS

NO SCALE
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